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NSW Justice Victims Services killed two birds with one stone saying to kill two birds with one stone is a

mature adage unlike To Kill a Mockingbird where evidence of two crimes were put into one victim of crime

recognition payment like a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. NSW Justice Victims Services have the

power  to  enable  victims  but  instead  their  system is  a  slight  abomination  of  desolation  of  counselling

cryptology rhetoric which impairs psychological healing of victims through reoffering up a mammon only

money justice.  Hebrews  11:26  and  6:6.  NSW Justice  Victims  Services  cheat  victims  from justice  they

deserve by failing to report accurately from their own fear of failure and when they do report their views and

values are disparate. Proverbs 3:27 and 4:7, 1 Corinthians 13:12, Philippians 4:7 and Hebrews 11:26 and 6:6.

NSW Justice’s System of Government is Masonic-Judeo of and in a Culture of Cryptology reductionism and

Tall Poppy Syndrome downpression. The Office of the Sheriff sends random Notice of Inclusion letters for

Jury Service based on a System of Acknowledgement, Achievement and Will.  NSW Justice’s System of

Government  is  Masonic-Judeo  which  provides  recognition  and  restitution  to  Victims  but  the  Culture,

however, allows and affirms Victim of Crime injuries (physical injury and psychological injury) to exist and

persist because Culture is Antagonist Barbarism. NSW Justice’s System of Government is Masonic-Judeo

Culture of Perfection yet  which allows Defamation to exist and damage the reputation and character  of

people  unto  Disability  because  Culture  is  Cryptology  pressure  and  Respect  of  more  respect  causing

disrespect and condemnation. NSW Justice’s System of Government is Masonic-Judeo Culture of Respect

Heresy as Respect is judgementalism based on gossiping hearsay neither educated nor mature enough to

communicate  constructively where  the  only form of  amends  restitution  is  spending  money in  a  social

cesspool. NSW Justice’s System of Government is Masonic-Judeo Culture of Respect Heresy as Respect is

judgementalism  based  on  gossiping  hearsay  neither  educated  nor  mature  enough  to  communicate

constructively where the only form of amends-restitution is spending money in a social cesspool. Water is

the elixir of life. Elixir is medieval and archaic. Water’s been around since Bath. Bath is a place in England

which Romans engineered. Bath is celebrated as The Ruin. The Ruin is an Anglo Saxon Old English poem

about Bath. Communism. Manual  labor.  Butchering. Bust  beef.  Twitter  has rules but etiquette is  neither

culturally  educationally  customary  nor  explained.  Archive  allows  users  to  backdate  Tweet  writing  as

Copyright with IDs of dates and times. A report is history referred to authority else deletions or an archive

text limitation or a virus. NSW Justice’s System of Government is a Masonic-Judeo Girlie Club because

Women’s Rights exist without Men’s Rights so women are more important than children and men where the

masculine Australian value is Peacefulness mateship and women unequally lie in fraud and identity theft.

NSW Justice Office of the Sheriff sends random Notice of Inclusion letters every March where Included

Jurors are given a Juror Number (to remain undisclosed) and put on a Jury Roll by Jurisdiction from April to

April for only 1 in every 3 years for life unless exempt or excluded. NSW Justice Office of the Sheriff sends

random Notice of Inclusion letters every March where Included Jurors are given a Juror Number (which

must remain undisclosed) and put on a Jury Roll by Jurisdiction from April to April of 1 in 3 years and for

life unless exempt or excluded.


